Restoring the WORD in South America
In the name of the unconditional love of the
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Miracle the will of man, but of God.
Mother, Amen.
And the LOGOS is made flesh, and dwells
among us as the Living Christ, the WORD inBy the authority of my Christ Flame, I invoke carnate. And we behold the glory of the Living
the entire LOGOS, all beings who are in One- Christ in Jesus, the glory of the only begotten
ness with the universal Christ Mind, the source of the Father, full of grace and truth. And now
of spiritual life, the source of all truth and the
we accept our potential to BE one with the Livfount of the Living Word. I demand the shatter- ing Word and thus BE the Suns of God, the
ing of the veil of illusion created by the liar and Living Christs in this age. And we vow to fulthe lie. I demand the exposure of all lies and
fill our God-given mandate to multiply the
how they have perverted the WORD of Truth. I WORD within us and BE the open doors,
demand that all people are given a true choice whereby the LOGOS, as the Living Word in us,
to give up the ghost of dualistic illusions and
will have dominion over the Earth.
accept the eternal life of Christ Truth. I demand
the restoration of the WORD of Truth in all areas of government and society, especially in… Great Divine Director, cut us free from
the veil of ignorance
(Describe the situations and conditions that you 1. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
want this invocation to resolve.)
people in South America to the reality that the
Ascended Host have a realistic plan for the
We honor the LOGOS
manifestation of a Golden Age in South AmerIn the beginning is the LOGOS, and this Uniica. I AM the victory of the Living Word reversal Christ mind is with God, and the Christ vealing the Divine Direction for South Amermind is God. All things are made by the LOica.
GOS; and without the Christ mind is not any
thing made that is made. In the LOGOS is life; Hail Michael
and the life of the Universal Christ mind – inArchangel Michael, take command,
dividualized as the Living Christ – is the light
God government in every land.
of co-creators.
Raise up the torch of Freedom’s Flame,
The light of the Christ mind shines in dark- that all may know the “I AM” name.
ness; and those blinded by the darkness of the
Humanity is now set free,
duality consciousness comprehend it not. The
one people under God to be.
LOGOS is the true Light, which lights every
co-creator that comes into the world.
Archangel Michael, you are here,
The LOGOS is in the world, and the world to keep our vision always clear.
is made by it, and the world knows not the Liv- We form God’s Body here below,
ing Word of the LOGOS. The LOGOS comes
the open door for Grace to flow.
unto its own as the Living Word, and those
As into action now we spring,
blinded by duality receive not the WORD. But the Golden Age we will to bring.
as many as receive the Living Word, to them
gives the LOGOS power to BE the Suns of
God, even to them that believe on the WORD.
Those who accept the Living Word are reborn,
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2. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
people in South America to the reality that the
foundation for the manifestation of a Golden
Age is the restoration of the WORD, as the
Living Truth that cannot be confined to any
man-made belief system. I AM the victory of
the Living Word revealing the Divine Direction
for South America.
Archangel Michael, take command,
God government in every land.
Raise up the torch of Freedom’s Flame,
that all may know the “I AM” name.
Humanity is now set free,
one people under God to be.
Archangel Michael, you are here,
to keep our vision always clear.
We form God’s Body here below,
the open door for Grace to flow.
As into action now we spring,
the Golden Age we will to bring.

Golden Age to be manifest, there must be a
complete rethinking of every aspect of society
in South America. I AM the victory of the Living Word revealing the Divine Direction for
South America.
Hail Michael
6. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
people in South America to the reality that only
the top ten percent are capable of being the
forerunners of this rethinking process, for only
they can tune in to the Ascended Host. I AM
the victory of the Living Word revealing the
Divine Direction for South America.
Hail Michael
7. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
people in South America to the reality that in
order to be the forerunners, they must be willing to question all man-made belief systems
and become the open doors for the Ascended
Host to bring forth new ideas. I AM the victory
of the Living Word revealing the Divine Direction for South America.

3. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
people in South America to the reality that
what is blocking the Golden Age is that people
have created man-made systems and put them Hail Michael
before the reality and the law of God. I AM the
victory of the Living Word revealing the Divine 8. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
Direction for South America.
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
people in South America to the reality that a
Hail Michael
Golden Age society is one that is based entirely
on God’s law, including the laws of nature, and
4. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
not a man-made law. I AM the victory of the
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
Living Word revealing the Divine Direction for
people in South America to the reality that this South America.
is a violation of the first two commandments,
causing people to create a graven image and
Hail Michael
worship it before the Living God. I AM the victory of the Living Word revealing the Divine
9. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
Direction for South America.
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
people in South America to the reality that only
Hail Michael
the top ten percent of the people can truly know
God’s law, but they can do so only when they
5. In the name of the Great Divine Director, I
reach beyond the dualistic beliefs of their own
call forth the awakening of the most spiritual
egos. I AM the victory of the Living Word repeople in South America to the reality that for a
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vealing the Divine Direction for South America.
Archangel Michael, take command,
God government in every land.
Raise up the torch of Freedom’s Flame,
that all may know the “I AM” name.
Humanity is now set free,
one people under God to be.
Archangel Michael, you are here,
to keep our vision always clear.
We form God’s Body here below,
the open door for Grace to flow.
As into action now we spring,
the Golden Age we will to bring.
Protect us from the forces of the
anti-word
By the authority of the Christ Flame within my
heart, I call to Archangel Michael for the absolute God-protection of all who are meant to be
part of the South American initiative for restoring the WORD. Protect us from all aggressive
mental suggestion and all emotional programming that seeks to pacify us and prevent us
from fulfilling our reason for Being.
1. Archangel Michael, take command,
God government in every land.
God’s power, wisdom and his love
flows to all nations from Above.
Refrain:
Archangel Michael, let your power
rain upon us every hour.
Fill us with God’s Diamond Will,
our destiny we will fulfill.
Planet Earth is now set free,
to manifest her destiny.
As Liberty is in command,
she spreads her light to every land.
2. Raise up the torch of Freedom’s Flame,
that all may know the “I AM” name.
We keep our course all through the night,
as we are guided by your light.

3. Humanity is now set free,
one people under God to be.
Our love for Earth is so intense,
we take our stand in her defense.
4. Archangel Michael, you are here,
to keep our vision always clear.
As we our sacred work begin,
we know God’s kingdom is within.
5. We form God’s Body here below,
the open door for Grace to flow.
Consuming now all patterns old,
the future looks so bright and bold.
6. As into action now we spring,
the Golden Age we will to bring.
We have the vision and the fire
to lift each nation ever higher.
NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can
give it as many times as you like before continuing the
invocation.

Beloved Jesus, awaken us to Christ
reality
1. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that Jesus came to Earth
to give humanity a truly universal form of
spirituality based on the Living Word. I AM the
victory of the Living Word judging the false
teachers in South America.
Hail Victorious Christ
Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
No longer can the leaders blind
divide and conquer humankind.
Our eye is single as we see
the truth of Christ that makes us free.
Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun.
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2. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that from the very beginning the Catholic Church replaced the Living Word with dead doctrines. I AM the victory
of the Living Word judging the false teachers in
South America.
Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
No longer can the leaders blind
divide and conquer humankind.
Our eye is single as we see
the truth of Christ that makes us free.
Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun.
3. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that the Living Word is
the only factor that can set people free from all
earthly oppression by connecting them directly
to God within themselves. I AM the victory of
the Living Word judging the false teachers in
South America.
Hail Victorious Christ
4. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that from its inception
the Catholic Church was a tool for controlling
and pacifying the people. I AM the victory of
the Living Word judging the false teachers in
South America.

which a small power elite controlled the people. I AM the victory of the Living Word judging the false teachers in South America.
Hail Victorious Christ
6. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that for a Golden Age to
dawn, the people in South America must go
beyond both Catholicism and traditional South
American religions. I AM the victory of the
Living Word judging the false teachers in South
America.
Hail Victorious Christ
7. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that the people must accept a universal form of spirituality without
falling into the trap of fundamentalist Christianity. I AM the victory of the Living Word
judging the false teachers in South America.
Hail Victorious Christ
8. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that the people must accept a universal form of spirituality without
falling into the trap of socialism, materialism or
other forms of atheism. I AM the victory of the
Living Word judging the false teachers in South
America.
Hail Victorious Christ

9. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that the people must discover Jesus’ true, universal teachings by realizHail Victorious Christ
ing that the Christ can be born in every man
and woman. I AM the victory of the Living
5. In the name of Jesus Christ, I call forth the
Word judging the false teachers in South Amerawakening of the most spiritual people in South ica.
America to the reality that the Catholic Church
has taken over from the ancient religions in
Hail Victorious Christ
South America, religions that also pacified the
people, serving to uphold an elitist society in
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Awaken us to our love for truth
Beloved Jesus, awaken us to the love for God
and God’s truth that we already have in the inner recesses of our beings. Help us realize that
the true purpose of any spiritual teaching is
NOT to give us absolute truth but to serve as a
tool for raising our consciousness, so we connect to the Spirit of Truth within ourselves. By
seeking the Spirit of Truth, we can overcome
both mental and physical slavery and establish
God’s kingdom in South America. Inspire us to
embrace the path to Christhood, so that the true
second coming of Christ can happen by the
Christ being born in us.
1. Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
The second coming is at hand
as Christed ones now take a stand.
Refrain:
The Living Christ is in me now,
the seal of Christ upon my brow,
The love of Christ is in my heart,
in Jesus’ mission I take part.
The Christ is come again in me,
I shine his light for all to see.
His perfect love consumes all fear,
so all can sense his presence here.
2. No longer can the leaders blind
divide and conquer humankind.
we follow Christ the inner king
his truth to all we vow to bring.
3. Our eye is single as we see
the truth of Christ that makes us free.
We shout his message from the roof
as we become his living proof.
4. Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
Defending life, we take a stand,
the second coming is at hand.

5. The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
We share your love for Saint Germain
he will the Earth with Justice reign.
6. Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun,
the inner Christ will make all free
in God’s own Presence now to be.
NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can
give it as many times as you like before continuing the
invocation.

Mother Mary, awaken our love for Earth
1. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that for a Golden Age to
manifest, poverty must be transcended so all
people can have the abundant life. I AM the
victory of the Living Word balancing Power
and Love in the people of South America.
Hail Mother Light
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
The base is of the purest white,
the soul is basking in delight.
The solar center is at peace,
all troubles in the heart now cease.
The throat is shining oh so blue,
the brow emits an emerald hue.
The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss.
2. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that the universe is a
mirror, and therefore physical poverty is a reflection of a state of consciousness. I AM the
victory of the Living Word balancing Power
and Love in the people of South America.
Hail Mother Light
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3. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that poverty springs from
the consciousness of separation, which denies
the reality that the Mother Light can give
physical abundance to all people on Earth. I
AM the victory of the Living Word balancing
Power and Love in the people of South America.

a denial of the Christ potential in every human
being. The power elite’s denial of Christ is
causing the people to deny Christ in themselves, which makes it easy for the elite to control the people. I AM the victory of the Living
Word balancing Power and Love in the people
of South America.

Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
The base is of the purest white,
the soul is basking in delight.
The solar center is at peace,
all troubles in the heart now cease.

7. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that poverty has become
a self-reinforcing downward spiral because
people who have grown up in poverty cannot
envision a better future. I AM the victory of the
Living Word balancing Power and Love in the
people of South America.

The throat is shining oh so blue,
the brow emits an emerald hue.
The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss.

Hail Mother Light

Hail Mother Light

8. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that for the vicious circle
to be broken, the people must overcome the
4. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the denial of their Christ potential and accept that
awakening of the most spiritual people in South with men it is impossible to overcome poverty,
America to the reality that this denial gives rise but with God – working through men and
to the illusion of lack, which makes it possible women – all things are possible. I AM the victo divide a population into those who have and tory of the Living Word balancing Power and
those who have not. I AM the victory of the
Love in the people of South America.
Living Word balancing Power and Love in the
people of South America.
Hail Mother Light
Hail Mother Light

9. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
5. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the America to the reality that only the top ten perawakening of the most spiritual people in South cent can begin the spiritual revolution that will
America to the reality that this consciousness
break the vicious circle of poverty and manifest
started with those who deny God and want to
the abundant life for all people in South Amershut God out from the Earth so they can rule
ica. I AM the victory of the Living Word balunopposed. I AM the victory of the Living
ancing Power and Love in the people of South
Word balancing Power and Love in the people America.
of South America.
Hail Mother Light
Hail Mother Light
6. In the name of Mother Mary, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that poverty is based on
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Help us overcome all imbalances in
love and power
By the authority of the Christ Flame within my
heart, I call forth the awakening of the most
spiritually aware people to our true potential in
this age. Mother Mary, help us overcome all
self-absorption and attain the proper balance of
love and power, so we can challenge the power
elite without being drawn into the eternal dualistic struggle. Help us become true representatives of Christ and do the works of the Living
Christ for this age, thus raising the Mother
Light in ourselves and for the entire continent
of South America.

5. All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.

1. Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.

8. The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
We see the Buddha in the crown,
arrayed in his celestial gown.

Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.

9. When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain.
they bring the Golden Age again.

River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.
2. The base is of the purest white,
four petals radiate your light.
The Mother bows in purest love
to God the Father from Above.
3. The soul is basking in delight,
as violet flame is shining bright.
The soul is breathing God’s pure air,
she feels so free in Mother’s care.
4. The solar center is at peace,
as fear and anger we release.
The sacred ten will now unfold
a glow of purple and of gold.

6. The throat is shining oh so blue,
the will of God is always true.
God’s power is released in love
through Christ direction from Above.
7. The brow emits an emerald hue,
Christ’s perfect vision we pursue,
and as we see God’s perfect plan,
we feel God’s love for every man.

10. I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.
NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can
give it as many times as you like before continuing the
invocation.

I accept that Mother Mary and the Great Divine
Director envelop South America in the infinite
and unconditional love of the Divine Mother. I
accept that the Earth is a sun, radiating divine
love to the universe.
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Saint Germain, awaken us to the potential for a Golden Age
1. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that for there to be permanent change in society, the WORD must be
accepted as the ONLY factor that can raise
politics above the dualistic human power
struggle. I AM the victory of the Living Word
triggering a Golden Age in South America.

4. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that this will happen
ONLY when the top ten percent recognize their
Christ potential and decide to express it by being part of the political process and public debate. I AM the victory of the Living Word triggering a Golden Age in South America.

Hail Freedom Flame
Oh Saint Germain, bring Freedom’s Flame,
you come to Earth in Christ’s own name.
For Christ is Lord and you are king,
as peace and freedom now you bring.
Together you will turn the page
and lead us to the Golden Age.

5. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that they must spread the
recognition that for true progress to be made,
politics must be raised above the dualistic
struggle between opposing ideas. I AM the victory of the Living Word triggering a Golden
Age in South America.

Oh Saint Germain and Jesus dear,
to you and Mary we draw near.
Together we now bring the light
that makes the Earth a star so bright.
By Michael raised for all to see,
the banner of Christ Victory.

Hail Freedom Flame

Hail Freedom Flame

6. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that progress will come
only when people dare to question all manmade political ideologies and base politics on
2. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the the Living Word and the laws of God rather
awakening of the most spiritual people in South than the laws of man. I AM the victory of the
America to the reality that truth can be found
Living Word triggering a Golden Age in South
neither on the right, nor on the left, nor in the
America.
middle of the political spectrum. Only the Living Word is truth. I AM the victory of the Liv- Hail Freedom Flame
ing Word triggering a Golden Age in South
America.
7. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
Hail Freedom Flame
America to the reality that the true form of
revolution is a universal spiritual revolution.
3. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the This is a completely non-violent revolution,
awakening of the most spiritual people in South and anyone seeking a violent revolution is only
America to the reality that South America must prolonging the dualistic struggle which keeps
transcend the dualistic pattern of going from
the elite in power. I AM the victory of the Livright-wing dictatorships to left-wing dictatoring Word triggering a Golden Age in South
ships—and back again. I AM the victory of the America.
Living Word triggering a Golden Age in South
America.
Hail Freedom Flame
Hail Freedom Flame
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8. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that the true revolution is
based on the recognition that all people have a
Christ potential, which means that no person is
better than anyone else. This is the foundation
for establishing a society with equal opportunity and justice for all, which is the only way to
have a truly free society. I AM the victory of
the Living Word triggering a Golden Age in
South America.
Oh Saint Germain, bring Freedom’s Flame,
you come to Earth in Christ’s own name.
For Christ is Lord and you are king,
as peace and freedom now you bring.
Together you will turn the page
and lead us to the Golden Age.
Oh Saint Germain and Jesus dear,
to you and Mary we draw near.
Together we now bring the light
that makes the Earth a star so bright.
By Michael raised for all to see,
the banner of Christ Victory.

tyranny of the consciousness of anti-christ and
the power elite.
1. Oh Saint Germain, bring Freedom’s Flame,
you come to Earth in Christ’s own name.
The violet flame is your own plan
to raise the Christ in every man.
Refrain:
Violet flame, let it flow,
saturate all life below,
always flowing, ever growing
upon us all grace bestowing.
Violet fire, penetrate,
violet fire saturate,
violet fire purify,
violet fire sanctify,
we are pure, we are healed,
in your light, we are sealed,
forever free
in God to be.

2. For Christ is Lord and you are king,
as peace and freedom now you bring.
With Jesus you now point the way
9. In the name of Saint Germain, I call forth the that brings the dawn of a new day.
awakening of the most spiritual people in South
America to the reality that a free society cannot 3. Together you will turn the page
be based on force but must come from the bal- and lead us to the Golden Age.
ance of power with love within the people,
Where Freedom’s flame will reign supreme,
which can only come from Christ vision. Free- fulfilling Heavens highest dream.
dom cannot be forced, for force cannot be free.
I AM the victory of the Living Word triggering 4. Oh Saint Germain and Jesus dear,
a Golden Age in South America.
to you and Mary we draw near.
From you above to us below,
Hail Freedom Flame
we will maintain a constant flow.
Saint Germain, awaken us to our love
for freedom
Saint Germain, awaken the most spiritually
aware people to our inner love for Freedom.
Awaken the many people who volunteered to
take embodiment at this time in order to help
make your Golden Age a manifest reality.
Awaken us to the reality of our divine plans so
we can take a stand for Freedom and be the instruments for setting the people free from the

5. Together we now bring the light
that makes the Earth a star so bright.
her radiance will shine through space
awakening the I AM race.
6. By Michael raised for all to see,
the banner of Christ Victory.
All darkness is replaced by light,
as all of cosmos shines so bright.
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7. Oh Saint Germain, we keep the flame
of freedom burning in your name,
until the Golden Age we see,
an age in which all life is free.
Violet flame, let it flow,
saturate all life below,
always flowing, ever growing
upon us all grace bestowing.
Violet fire, penetrate,
violet fire saturate,
violet fire purify,
violet fire sanctify,
we are pure, we are healed,
in your light, we are sealed,
forever free
in God to be.
NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can
give it as many times as you like before continuing the
invocation.

total transparency, is the ultimate spiritual defense.
Archangel Michael, I am willing to change
my life. I am willing overcome all selfabsorption and realize that I am not here to fulfill earthly desires or even seek personal
growth. I am here to fulfill the higher spiritual
desires, expressed in my divine plan, of working for the growth of all. I am willing to recognize that spiritual growth which is not expressed in helping others is not Christhood.
Thus, I will no longer focus on my personal
growth but will focus on the growth of all people. I will see other people as part of my larger
self, the one Body of God on Earth.
Therefore I now say, with the full authority
of my free will and the power of the Christ
Flame within me:
I CHOOSE THE LIFE OF CHRIST! (4X)

I choose the consciousness of eternal life, the
Christ consciousness, and I accept that I am
here to be the open door for the Living Word
and allow the WORD to judge those who
I Choose the Life of Christ!
Archangel Michael, shatter and consume all choose death over life. Thus, I am willing to be
the instrument for challenging the illusions of
illusions of the anti-word! (3X)
Archangel Michael, awaken the most spiri- anti-christ and setting the people free from the
tually aware people from the consciousness of power elite. I will be non-attached to other
people’s reactions and their condemnation of
death that causes us to identify ourselves as
me, for I will respect their free will. Yet I will
mortal human beings who are separated from
also respect my own free will, and my right to
our God. Cut us free from the condemnation
choose to remain centered in the infinite peace
and self-condemnation that causes us to think
of Christ in every situation. I know that I AM
we have no right to let the Living Word chalbalanced Power-Love in action, and thus I am
lenge the power elite through us.
Beloved Archangel Michael, thou Defender above the dualistic extremes.
of Faith, if people knew better, they would do
I choose to be one with my God, and therebetter, and by the authority of my God-given
fore I am the Presence of the Living Christ in
free will, I hereby declare that I am willing to
know better. I am willing to see anything in my this world.
being and life that is out of alignment with the
truth of Christ. And when I see it, I will surren- I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are cutting all people free
der it into the all-consuming fires of the Holy
from the lies of anti-christ.
Spirit, the Violet Flame of Saint Germain.
Thus, by my willingness to remove the beam in
my own eye, I attain the transparency whereby
the prince of this world comes and has nothing
in me. I now see that total surrender, leading to
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Sealing
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his Blueflame Angels surround all people with an impenetrable shield of Blue-flame energy. I affirm
that we are sealed from all toxic energies sent
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions against us by the forces of this world. I accept
of Blue-flame Angels are cutting all people free that Archangel Michael binds the enemy within
from material slavery under the power elite.
us, the human ego, so that when the prince of
this world comes, he has nothing in us. I surI choose to be one with my God, and therefore render the anti-self of South America and acI am the Presence of Archangel Michael bind- cept that it is consumed by the Violet Flame
ing the power elite on Earth.
and the unconditional love of Mother Mary. I
accept that South America’s anti-self is reThe Earth is the Lord’s and the fullness of
placed by her Christ self, now and forever.
the WORD. (3X) Amen.
By the power of the Christ Flame within
me, I affirm that the Living Word is restored as
In the name of the unconditional love of the
the ultimate authority in all aspects of society
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Miracle in South America. The WORD is manifest
Mother, Amen.
through the Freedom Flame, acting through my
I AM Presence and the presence of the I AM
THAT I AM, Jesus Christ, Archangel Michael,
Mother Mary, The Goddess of Liberty and
Saint Germain. Amen.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are cutting all people free
from spiritual slavery under the forces of antichrist.
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